CATESOL 2019 IEP Level

STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST

SPONSORED BY ELS LANGUAGE CENTERS

ESSAY TOPIC
Success in life can come from taking risks or careful planning. Describe a time in your life when this was true and explain how it changed you as a person.

AWARD
$100 Gift Card for Book Purchases

AWARDS CEREMONY
CATESOL 2019 Annual Conference, October 5th
San Jose Convention Center

SUBMISSION DEADLINE: AUGUST 1ST, 2019

ESSAY CRITERIA
Essays must be typed, double-spaced, maximum 500 words (not including contact information). The following should appear at the top of the essay:

a. Student's name, ESL level, address, phone, and e-mail
b. Teacher's name, phone, and e-mail
c. Name and address of school/agency

ELIGIBILITY
1. The student is either currently attending or a recent graduate (half a year or less) of an intensive English program.
2. Intermediate or higher English level

CONTACT
E-mail Emily Wong at emilygwong@yahoo.com for inquiries and to submit essay